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Baudette mn ice fishing reports

Making ice! We woke up to more ice today. At our Sportsman's Lodge location, we can see as much ice as the eye can see on the river in front of the lodge, 4 mile bye (the bay we drive on to reach the lake) as well as the view from Morris Point's lake. Once the clouds clear we will share a satellite image on our Facebook page and blog to give everyone a glimpse of where the whole lake looks at this point.
It won't take long and Greg will take his annual flights at the start of the season to get a better look at how things are going. Expect these images to come in the days to come too. Four Mile Bay The view of the lake from Maurice Point View in front of the river's lodge towards The Wheeler Point The view of Bobby's Bay across from the hostel on Oak Island upstairs at our sister resorts, Sportsman Oak
Island Lodge and Eagle Ridge, an ice sheet stretches from Young Bay to Oak Island and south of Oak Island as far as we can see besides an open pocket around Little Oak Island. The airboat has broken out in many places between Young's Bay and Oak Island in recent days, but the open water points previously seen have capsized. What's next? We need calm winds and cold temperatures. It is not
recommended in any way to travel in the ice at this time. It's just a thin sheet that can move and open within a few hours, but it's progress and one step closer to the start of the 2020-2021 ice fishing season. Exciting news for sure! Stay out for more reports on the way. If you haven't booked a winter spot yet, call us at 800-862-8602, and we'll be crying for fun this winter. From the athlete's family to your
family, we wish everyone a happy Thanksgiving! We're making ice! At Sportsman's Lodge Rainy River a thin layer of ice in front of the hostel comes and goes this week. Many small bays have an ice sheet, and the larger chertzes have ice along with pockets of open water. At Sportsman's Oak Island Lodge and Eagle Ridge, we have a thin layer in the bay and in many areas where there is no current. Will it
stay and keep building or will it go? Only time will tell, but we know for a fact that the weather is changing and there won't be much time until the ice fishing season begins. Once the tampies start dipping and the wind is calm, it doesn't take long to build ice pretty quickly in our necks. Here at Sportsman, we begin our ice fishing season with our homes in our rainy river, usually in the first few weeks of
December. Our rum fish houses are next, a week later, and in our locations on The Oak Island of Athletes and Eagle Ridge, we start right after Christmas. Once we have 8-12 inches of good ice in the areas we fish and drive, the game goes on. What's open? Accommodation in our chalets and villas is open all year round. We will open our hostel rooms in early December when the ice roads and trails open.
In accordance with the governor's new COVID guidelines, we will begin our season Accommodation, renting fish houses, taking out food, and off sale with delivery on the property, and our gift shop will be open. Our pool, dine in the toilet, and the games room will be closed until 18 December. We continue to follow the guidelines to keep everyone safe. For more information about our procedures, click
here. Accommodation and ice fishing packages are available for 3 nights accommodation and 2 full days of ice fishing from $373 per person. Click here to start planning your trip. Our 49th soft water season is nearing completion. We want to thank everyone who's been able to visit us this season and the can't, we can't wait to see you soon. We are now sliding into freezing season and autumn cleanup and
projects for full swing. If you still want to go up and wet a line or just relax in the cabin, we welcome you with available accommodation. The public ramp will continue to be open as long as Mother Nature allows it. Our dining rooms, guide service, bar, pool, and lodge rooms are closed until the ice fishing season begins in December. For autumn or season accommodation reservations, call us at 800-8628602 or click here to contact us online. The river bite was damaged and missed. It's been a different fall this year. Numerous reports of fishermen seeing fish on the river graphs, but a slight bite. Anchored using a jig or fish at 8'-25' on the lake or river has been accessed to go. Gold and pink were the most colorful jigs. For Sturgeon, deep holes in the river and bay are good places using a tipped sturgeon rig
with reptiles and shiny ones. The best handlebar bite is in a bay that stretches along coastlines with a crankshaft proverb. Thanks again for a great season! Good luck to all the hunters and we look forward to seeing you this winter! Thank you to all the tournament participants, sponsors and staff, and congratulations to the winners! The 2020 winners (may's tournament is rescheduced for October due to
COVID). Day 1 1 – Alex Peterson 55 X 20 $605 Cash 2 – Jason Kennedy 50 1/4 X 18 1/2 $260 Cash 3 – Mayson 4 7 X 18 3/4 Rod Custom Day 2 1 – Terry Gronseth 55 7/8 X 20 1/2 $605 Cash 2 – Dylan Koyranta 28 28 1 /2 X 12 1/2 $260 Cash 3 – Bill Luukonen 28 X 13 Custom Rod Eelpout – Aaron Jackson 24 X 13 Bullhead – No Pacifier – No Facebook Photo Contest – Deric Erickson Children's Division
– Dannica E. 31 1/4 X 11 1/2 Silent Auction ~ Thank you participants for raising $535 for Forest Lake to take a child fishing program! Last weekend of the season! The Sturgeon tournament starts tomorrow. Our regular spring tournament, which will be rescheduled for this fall, will begin tomorrow morning and run for two days Friday and Saturday to close out our softwater season in 2020. The spring
tournament usually produces a lot of monstrous fish. What's going to happen this fall? Stay out of here! Good luck fishermen, stay safe, and have fun! Looks like we've been looking at warm-ups for a while starting tomorrow. Wallay's bite has been up and up lately. The fishermen are after Wallahi. A wide range of points including outside the gap, bay, river at 7′-15′ and 16′-24′ anchored with jig and minnow.
The water temperature is in the 30s, the level remains low and the current is slower than normal. We got a few inches of snow yesterday and accumulated coastal ice in the bay. There is minimal beach ice on the river in front of the hostel. All dock stalls are open. Wheeler Point's landing continues to be open with a platform and no ice on the beach. Sand has been laid on one side of the landing after snow
and snow is peaking out. The warm weather should melt the packed snow soon. Food, bar &amp; accommodation after breakfast on Sunday, we close our food, bar, lodge rooms, and pool during the freezing season. Chalets and villas will remain open. It'll all open up again for the season of ice fishing. It's time to make a reservation for winter! Call us at 800-862-8602 or contact us online. Jigsaw puzzle......
I don't know what that means. The weather continues to be cooler than normal for the season. The water temperature's down to 30. The river bite is improving, but outside the gap has been more comfortable lately. Pink, green or gold jijing with a flashlight at 1.9-14' and 17-23' was in good depth. Some nice sturgeon are found in deep guys of the river using a 4/0 or 5/0 hook, no roll weight, a job job and a
flashlight or two. Our sturgeon tournament is still on for next weekend. Available openings. Friday 23/10/20 – No ice! One more week to sign up! Sturgeon tournament on October 30 and October 31 and awards! Dinner with premium ribs and lots of fun. Click here to learn more or call us at 800-862-8602. Ice fishing on your mind? Make your winter bookings now. Sportsman's Oak Island Lodge Our island
resorts are now closed for the season. I'll see you this winter! For winter and next summer, reservations call us at 800-772-8411 or contact us online. Up and down the wally bite is going up and down like the weather and wind lately. Gaps, seams, a river, just outside the gap, and entwined in the north are all good places to try. Keep working on it, you'll find them. Anchored in light colors or gold 3/8-1/2 oz jig
and lantern or chub has been the method to go to 9'-15' and 18'-23'. A good run hit the river last week, which usually means the vals arrive soon after. So be ready for it. The water temperature is 50-51 degrees, the current is slower than normal and the water level is low. What a nice handlebar caught. These two were caught while they targeted Wally! For sturgeon, holes in the river and bay are the place
to be using a 5/0 circle hook, a 3-5 ounce cylinder sinker, and a job of fishing with a flashlight or two. Areas with a small current along a hole are a good place to try too. Sign up for our Sturgeon tournament on October 30 and 31Cash and awards! Click here to learn more or call us at 800-862-8602. Sportsman's Oak Island Lodge A few more days it's our last week of the season here on the islands before
ice fishing. If you're interested in Trip for the weekend, give us a jingle at 800-772-8411! Passenger service is still on and guides, a restaurant/bar and accommodation are available. What, where, and how hasn't changed too much from last week's fishing report. Dots, coastlines, and current areas are still the hots spots for walleye. 13-26 feet of anchored gold water, glowing in the dark, and pink jigs with a
chubb or lantern. Pike and Musks hit the bay and rock points. Thank you to everyone who's been able to visit this season and the can't, we can't wait to see you again next year. We know that many people have had to change their means of transport to reach us and we appreciate the extra effort. We look forward to a more normal season of soft water next year! It's time to make the ice fishing orders!
Woods Lake Commuter Service will run to get you here and back. Check out our winter packages and contact us to lock in your dates. Wallage – Pike – Sturgeon – BassTake your choice or try them all. Water temperature's now in the lower 50s. The bite of the jig to Vallehiz is getting hoter and hoter by the day by gaps, rivers and smashes. Anchored using a glow in black, light color or gold jigs already
works best at 8'-14' and 20'-26''e with a flashlight or char. More flashlights are on this week! A large bayside handlebar, some on wallace rigs, writhed in surprise. If you're looking for a Pike destination, try trolling crankbaits around rocky spots and a bay of sea cabbage. For sturgeon, holes in the river and bay are the place to be using a 5/0 circle hook, a 3-5 ounce cylinder sinker, and a job of fishing with a
flashlight or two. Don't count the bass of the little mouth. There are thousands of rock reefs and piles of rock in the lake and river where they like to be. Throw spit and give it a chance. Midweek October openings give us a call and come wet a line. Lodge rooms for just $89 per night for 2 people and up to 20% discount on summer accommodation and pay packages.*Plus tax sign up for our Sturgeon
tournament October 30 &amp; 31Cash Awards! Click here to learn more or call us at 800-862-8602. Sportsman's Oak Island Lodge Walleye for dinner spots, coastlines, and current areas are the hot spots that now roll out the beautiful border of walleye. Anchored gold, glow-in-the-dark, and pink jigs with a chubb, flashlight or sip worked. The last few days in the morning, afternoon and evening have been
notable. You still have time! We're open to soft water fishing for a few more weeks. Available openings for accommodation, guides and passenger service can bring you here and back. Call us at 800-772-8411. Wally and Sturgeon bite into the weather line cooling off again. A safe October reminder is just a day away. For walleyes, anchored in gold, pink or red jig and chav or flashlight works just outside
gaps and bays 9'-15' amd 21'-27'. Diverse sizes bites the line. Water temperature in the mid-50s. Sturgeon sting was good in areas of current and on the edge of a hole deep in the river using an 18-snell made of a 60-lb line, a 5/0 circle hook, a 3-5 ounce cylinder sinker and a job of minnows with a flashlight or two. Today is the last day of keeping the season but you can catch and release these prehistoric
monsters October to April 23. Fall midweek specialLodge rooms for just $89 a night for 2 adults plus tax through October. Join us for our autumn tournament on October 30th and 31st sign up for this fun event! The usually scheduled spring tournament is coming up this fall on October 30 and October 31. Re-date this year's tournament because of COVID. Cash prizes! Check the details online and give us a
call 800-862-8602 to register. Oak Island will finish jigigs and nothing more. The coastlines and points with the current 8'-24' were good for the Valleim and the areas around the 15-30' hot structure for the. Gold, pink, light green and glowing in the dark were good colours. Musks and Pike hit areas of rocky spots and a rotating sea cabbage bay with fists or casting with jerkbaits. Aren't you sure where to go?
Ask about inviting Goody. You still have time for one last soft water explosion. Passenger service is still on to get you from Sportman's Lodge to Sportsman's Oak Island Hostel. Give us a jingle and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the island. A hot week is the last hot explosion? We had highs in the '60s and '70s this week. Sounds like the cooling moments are coming starting Sunday. Hit and miss a bite
this week but yesterday it picked up. The water temperature raised 60. Anchored and shaking a chav or lantern or drifting pulls spinners with a reptile or an already seductive charbab in Walla. 9'-15' and 22-28' outside Pine Island and Zipple Bay. Gold, yellow and orange were popular colors. Autumn Sturgeon Tournament Opening October 30 &amp; 31 Limited Space! Sign up for this fun event! The usually
scheduled spring tournament is coming up this fall on October 30 and October 31. Re-date this year's tournament because of COVID. Cash prizes! Check the details online and give us a call 800-862-8602 to register. Oak Island The BiteJigging Gold, Orange or Glow in the Dark Jig, with a fish at 10-14' and '21-27 on or around the structure and coastlines, was good for the Vals. The landscape with the
leaves spinning is just beautiful right now. Check out our big fall rates by mid-Oktoberlick here or call 800-772-8411. 800-772-8411.
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